
1066
(Adapted from "100 Years" by Five For Fighting)

1066 was just a moment
Two armies fighting for their place in this world
As I stood there
And saw Great Britain being born

I knew their King for a moment
From seventeen to when he died on that field
And then I watched
As all that he'd made ...  Came undone

All the people that he knew
Some would win and some would lose
All these people
I laughed at their hopes ...  Laughed at their fears
Cause I'd already lived a full four thousand years

She's twenty three for a moment
Just waiting tables in a bar in L.A.
But still I don't think I've
Seen beauty quite like hers

I'd hoped we'd have several moments
But now she tells me that she's dieing
And I just can't see how I
Could ever say goodbye so soon

At twenty three she should be young
So many songs as yet unsung
And dieing early seems so wrong

Twenty three should lead to more
Twenty three
Should not be a time ...  For shedding tears
But she won't even live till thirty years

Somehow I've got to try
To keep her young and alive
I'll set out on my own
Find the Methuselah stone
But some things aren't meant to be
And as the one chance that I see
Falls to ashes ...  I moan
Alexa is gone



I'm at her grave at this moment
Remembering her and all the good times we had
In those short months ...  Before Alexa died

Twenty three should be brand new
So much to see ...  So much to do
Twenty five's too young to die
Or am I just to old to cry?

Two short years to spend with you
All the while you never knew
At twenty three
Even one hundred ...  Would end in tears
When I've already lived a full five thousand years

The section in Blue contains two extra lines than the original song does.
The tempo of 4 and 5 are a repeat of 1 and 2
7 follows the original song's line 5
8 follows the original song's line 6
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